MK: Ground Force
Prilled Lime
Gypsum
Dolomite
Trace Mineral
Bulk
Totes
40&50 lb Bags

Nitrogen and Sulfur are key elements for optimal corn yields.
With the clock ticking with challenged planting conditions this
spring key strategies of applying nitrogen and sulfur are
going to be essential to offset yield drags. According to ISU
there is a two-week window for delayed planting without
negative corn yields. After 2 weeks drastic yields will be
forfeited . Corn with a 200-bushel potential at April 20 will
have a yield drag of 13% or 26 bushels by mid-May. This is
a $96 cost at $3.70 bu corn.
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One application strategy this spring is to top dress post
emergent corn with nitrogen and gypsum. Even with fall
application of nitrogen, running a 24” nitrogen assay will
assure that optimal nitrogen levels are present. Applying
prilled gypsum along with topdressing your corn at V4 to V6
will be an economical and efficient way to assure you are
getting optimal levels of nitrogen and sulfur to boost corn
growth at a crucial time. 100 lbs of gypsum will deliver
800,000 prilled soldiers per acre, 18 prills per square foot,
efficiently supplying 14 lbs of sulfur to support 196 lbs of
nitrogen. The sulfur in gypsum is already in a sulfate form
and doesn’t need to be converted like other sulfur sources
and will be available to your plant in a challenged growing
season.
Applying a fast available sulfur source to coarse soils will
even be more crucial given that they need 45-50% more
sulfur than fine soils.
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Prilled gypsum will give you a uniform application of a quick
available sulfur source and will blend equally well with either:
Ammonium Nitrate or Urea
Year in year out precision application of essential secondary
and micro nutrients improves the bottom-line. Increasing
nitrogen efficiency, lowering input cost while increasing crop
yields. Contact MK today about deploying the power of
prilled application in your nutrient program.

